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Abstract  

Implementing the building design using the Building Information Systems (BIM) process 

became a trendy method for architects, engineers, project managers and facility managers 

in the last few years.  

 The objective of this paper is to give a deeper view about impact of implementing 

BIM process in Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing (MEP) systems of buildings, and to 

evaluate this implementation in different design stages with various levels of development. 

Four evaluation parameters have been applied, flexibility of design, integration and 

collaboration, time efficiency, and cost impact on project budget. Parameters have been 

applied on two real life small and specialized sample projects designed and executed in 

consulting firm in Amman-Jordan. 

The paper concluded that the flexibility, generality and project design cost of design was 

challenging in the small scale projects, while it showed higher performance in larger 

scaled and specialized projects. It also showed that the integrated design criteria were 

higher than traditional design methods. And the time period of design submission has been 

affected in earlier design stages while it was reduced in higher levels of detailing. 

Keywords:  BIM, Mechanical Design, MEP, Coordination, Modelling, LOD. 

 

Introduction  

In spite of this huge shift in the way of thinking in design process by firms’ leaders, the 

firms’ teams struggled from some challenges that affected the submission criteria for 

project documents, project design period, the required utilities and devices required to 

achieve compatibility with softwares and platforms. On the other hand, this shift of course 

had a lot of benefits that impacted the design quality positively and increased the ability of 

designers in providing more design solutions according to the rise in understanding level of 

project status. 
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According to the National Building Information Modelling Standard Committee, a 

building information model (BIM) is defined as “a digital representation of physical and 

functional characteristics of a facility. As such it serves as a shared knowledge resource 

for information about a facility forming a reliable basis for decisions during its lifecycle 

from inception onward”. (Schneider, n.d.) 

According to Autodesk, the global design and visualisation software company, 

“BIM (Building Information Modeling) is an intelligent 3D model-based process that gives 

architecture, engineering, and construction (AEC) professionals the insight and tools to 

more efficiently plan, design, construct, and manage buildings and infrastructure.” 

(Autodesk Inc., n.d.) 

As mentioned in the definition above, the BIM assisted designs include in addition 

to the visual presented views of project phases, information about project elements whether 

architectural elements or mechanical and electrical elements. Those various views and 

project information varies in different design stages starting from the conceptual design 

stage, the schematic routing for services, the design development stage till the construction 

design drawings. This variety is scheduled under the term (LOD: Level of Detail). 

 

Project Levels of detail and development: 

(Srinsofttech.com, n.d.) described The Project Levels of Details as the following: 

 LOD 100: Concept Stage 

In which the building and services model is developed to represent the project 

information on basic level only. Which includes the basic data of services like the 

main used systems and facilities, locations and footprint of main system elements 

(Reservoirs, Chillers, Main Distribution Boards, Transformers, … etc.). 

 LOD 200: Schematics and Main Routs of services 

The proposed model in this stage is generic, and the main routes for MEP systems 

are shown only. Approximate locations and sizes are indicated and non-geometric 

information for services and equipments are shown. 

 

 LOD 300: Detailed Design Stage 

System elements are defined and accurate capacities and information are provided. 

Standards and Codes are clarified and system specifications are settled. The model 

could be geometric or non-geometric in this stage where the information could 

make-up the lack of geometry (Just like notes, specifications and images). 

 

 LOD 350: Construction Documents 

Both graphics and written definitions are represented and more detailed elements 

with collaborative interface are provided in this stage. In addition to geometric 

elements, specifications and design documents are provided. 
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 LOD 400: Fabrication & Assembly (Consultant to Contractors) 

In this stage the model upgrading mission become the responsibility of contractor, 

in where a complete fabrication statement, clash detection and coordination, 

specific assemblies and other detailed elements should be provided. 

 

 LOD 500: As Built (Contractor to Facility manager) 

This stage includes the maintenance and operation assemblies in addition to the as 

is system elements quantities, types, orientation and information. 

 

It is understood that the MEP designer role is not limited to prepare drawings and 

sheets, but also to provide design calculation and analysis reports. Those reports in the 

traditional design method are prepared by using other manual or digital analysis resources 

such as calculation software and programs in addition to manual calculation and selection 

best practices. But in the BIM era, the methodology became more intelligent by implying 

the parametric functions and assisting calculation tools in the BIM software. 

 

Challenges and opportunities 

The revolution in technology and the raised interest in BIM assisted designs 

illuminates a great opportunity for MEP designers to develop the building design outputs 

and to provide better solutions for building services, and thus more obvious knowledge and 

understanding for clients. But in the same time there will be challenges that may face the 

new entrants because of the fact that the whole method of design has been shifted. 

According to Entimaa MEP Designers + Engineers (Entimaa), MEP consulting 

firm located in Amman - Jordan that started providing BIM assisted designs in 2014, the 

major challenges could be concluded in technical issues, human resources issues and 

collaboration with other associates. 

The technical challenge is represented in the need of upgrading operating systems where 

the used BIM tool in the firm (Autodesk® Revit®) requires a higher processing 

performance, which caused a direct cost for new devices and software development. But 

this was not the only technical challenge for the firm, where the file transfer mechanism 

with other project associates performed another challenge. This challenge has been 

resolved by using shared cloud storages between associates and stakeholder where the 

send-by-email method was not efficient in most of times. 

 The second challenge for Entimaa was the training of the engineering staff on BIM tools. 

This required an investment in training two mechanical engineers in the first step and 

vacate them for two months in this scope. Another electrical engineer has been trained later 

and the MEP team worked for other two months on preparing company templates and files 

and troubleshoot frequent problems. 

And the third challenge is concluded in the collaboration and integration between the team 

itself, and between Entimaa Team and other supporting teams like structural and 

architectural team who were not available in the same firm which caused multiple model 

changes and variation orders. Another collaboration challenge that took place was the lack 

of coordination between the MEP services and structural elements in the early design 
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stages (before LOD300, Issued-for-Approval stage). This problem was clear in most of 

projects due to the authorities’ regulations that requires other software outputs like 

STADD® and ETABS® with 2D details only. This problem revealed the lack of 

collaboration when one or more of the design team get out of the BIM cycle. 

 

Taking the decision of converting the design method of a firm/multiple associated 

firms reflects the conviction of decision makers that the design output will be better and 

the coordination will be improved. And thus, an evaluation criterion should be 

implemented. (Suermann, 2009) argues that there are no specific evaluation criteria might 

be applied on all firms and users, as the challenges for a firm might be and opportunity for 

another, and a point of view for a stakeholder might conflict with another point of view for 

another stakeholder depending on the consultant scope, project scale or other factors. 

 

Four evaluating parameters for the two sample buildings that have been 

implemented by Entimaa will be described in this paper. The four parameters have been 

selected according to experienced impact in applying the BIM Assisted Design using 

(Autodesk® Revit®) in Entimaa Firm, which could be described as a small scale MEP 

consulting firm (5 engineers). The selected parameters are flexibility of design, integration 

and collaboration, time efficiency, and cost impact on project budget. This evaluation has 

been applied on two projects with different scales and systems. 

Project (A) is a residential building that consists of two apartments with total built up area 

of around 350 sqm, on an 800 sqm lot, in a scope of LOD 300 design documents (Design 

for Permit). 

Project (B) is a specialized project. It is a Concrete additives and premixed materials 

factory with a total built up area of 1600 sqm and 6000 sqm lot located in Texas, USA. The 

scope was to provide a Process Piping Instrumentation Design and diagrams (PID) in a 

scope of LOD 300 and LOD 400+ (Facility and construction drawings). See (Figure 1) 

 

Figure 1 : Project (B) Permit design drawings(Entimaa, 2018a) 
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a. Evaluating the flexibility of design: 

In project (A) the architect provided three architectural generic models to the client 

and the client attempted to select one of the three proposals in a traditional way depending 

on the traditional methodology in most of residential projects in Jordan without any 

referring to the MEP consultant. The MEP services cost has been estimated according to 

the rule of thumb criteria by assuming a rate per square meter for MEP systems. In the 

same time, the MEP consultant was able to provide a deeper vision to the client (non-

specialist) about the MEP systems that were proposed to be included in the drawings and 

helped the client to understand some MEP elements more. Such as pump room area 

requirements, service shafts sizes and systems that will be executed. 

In later design stages, the client had the ability to study and change between design options 

and took decisions about the lighting fixtures types and distribution and performed earlier 

about re-budgeting for some systems. 

The software used had a flexibility to convert sheets to AutoCAD format, which helped the 

contractors and supplier who are not familiar with Autodesk® Revit® to provide their 

workshop drawings in other formats. 

In project (B) the case was different, where the architectural and building services 

drawings were made using AutoCAD (See Figure 1) and the scope was focusing on 

creating views for the process which was a design-from-scratch job. It was required to 

generate the architectural model at first to be able to work on the process design scope of 

work. The problem was that the AutoCAD formatted drawings could not be converted to 

Revit. 

 

Figure 2 :Project (B) LOD 400 sheet contains different types of views (Entimaa, 2018b) 

 

The scope of design was to provide the LODs from 100 to 400 in different submissions 

(See Figure 2). Using BIM assisted design method give the possibility to distribute major 

footprints for services, provide informed and parametric schematic drawings and 

perspectives that could be upgraded in every Level of Detail. 

b. Evaluating integration and collaboration 
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In project (A) there was a chance for higher collaboration between different 

disciplines better than the collaboration in the traditional methodology. That was because 

the Mechanical division and Electrical division had the ability to work on the same 

architectural model in the same time which is a very important feature that is not available 

in the traditional methodology. In the same time this collaboration has been done in the 

traditional way between MEP disciplines and the Architect because of the state that the 

MEP team and Architectural team were not working in the same place. 

The analysis workflow was moving smoothly while the draft submissions showed all 

proposed information about ground water reservoirs, sanitary manholes, PV panels 

locations and sun study. 

The mechanical engineers were able to view all electrical elements and coordinate with 

electrical engineers smoothly and quickly which improved the coordination which may be 

missed or less validated in the traditional methodology.   

In project (B) there were no other players in the model, where all other services 

were out of process scope except some lighting pillars and service manholes located in the 

site, which has been coordinated using the AutoCAD file importing option. 

 

Figure 3 : Perspective shows the coordination between systems (Entimaa, 2018c) 

 

The collaboration with process engineer was valid were the 3D modeling gave the 

opportunity for a deeper understanding of system elements design and how they should be 

implemented, where and when. (See Figure 3). 

 

c. Evaluating time efficiency 

In project (A) the time frame was challenging. Other competitors provide same 

sheets and design documents in a shorter period. Where with BIM assisted design tools 

Entimaa designers were forced to take more time especially in providing LOD 100 and 

LOD 200 sheets. The staff capacity for the project did not differ than that in the traditional 
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methodology where one mechanical engineer and one electrical engineers were working on 

the project. And this was the same capacity required in the traditional methodology. 

In project (B) using BIM tools helped in shortening the time required to complete 

LOD 300, LOD 400 and LOD 500 stages in the project. While it required around 300% 

extra time to achieve the LOD 100 and LOD 200 stages in project. For example, preparing 

LOD 100 and LOD 200 sheets required an extra time for preparing the Architectural model 

and provide a site study according to the estimated locations and sizes of tanks and the 

proposed pipe racks. It was impressing to now that the required time for preparing LOD 

100 sheets in AutoCAD format was three days, while the required time using Revit was ten 

days. 

In the later stages the time consumption had been remarkably reduced where the model 

was available from the previous stage and the pipe placeholders upgrading did not require 

more than three days in comparison with twenty days using AutoCAD, that was because 

every section, sectional perspective and 3D perspective view had to be drafted instantly. 

The time required for preparing sheets and drop annotations and notes took extra four days 

in BIM in comparison with the same time period for AutoCAD formatted drawings. 

 

The total required working days for generating the layouts in Revit format were 17 

days, while preparing the same sheets (with lower quality and accuracy) using AutoCAD 

required 28 days, which means 164.7% of the required time to complete the job in BIM 

assisted design methodology. 

 

d. Evaluating cost impact on project fees and budget  

This evaluation is separated to two point of views. The client point of view and the 

consultant point of view. 

From the consultant point of view, the consultant neglected the impact of direct cost of 

upgrading devices performances because it will occur once a time. 

In the traditional case, it required one engineer for the piping and equipment design and 

one draftsman for preparing the details and sections with cost estimation as indicated in 

(Table – 1) below: 

Table- 1: Cost breakdown for implementing project using AutoCAD format 

Item Quantity Working days Rate (USD/day) Total (USD) 

Engineer  

(2 Yr experience) 

1 28 35 980 

Draftsman  

(5 Yr experience) 

1 24 43 1032 

Utility cost Lump Sum 28 2 56 

Coordination 

meetings 

Item 7 30 210 

   Total Cost 2278 
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In the BIM assisted design methodology, the cost breakdown was as in (Table-2) below: 

 

Table- 2: Cost breakdown for implementing project using Revit format 

Item Quantity Working days Rate (USD/day) Total (USD) 

Engineer  

(2 Yr experience) 

1 14 35 490 

Draftsman  

(5 Yr experience) 

1 3 43 129 

Utility cost Lump Sum 17 2 34 

Coordination 

meetings 

Item 5 30 150 

   Total Cost 803 

 

The tables above show that the implementation of BIM assisted design (Revit in 

this case) impacted the cost with approximate reduction of 65% of the cost required for 

implementing the job using traditional methodology (AutoCAD drafting tool in this case). 

(Leite, Akcamete, Akinci, Atasoy, & Kiziltas, 2010) mentioned another comparison that 

shows the impact of using BIM through project phases for different project types in 

(Table- 3) below: 

 

Table- 3 : “A synopsis of a set of case studies that quantify benefits of using BIM through 

project phases” (Leite et al., 2010) 

Purpose to 

use BIM 
Project type Quantified benifits 

Cost 

estimating 
Resturant Buildings 44% faster estimates 

Various Projects 3% cost estimation accuracy, 80% faster 

estimates 
Space 

Calculation 
Medical Research Lab 20% saving in man-hrs, corresponding to 

62% cost savings 

Design and 

Planning 

Residential complex, 

commercial Center, Public 

shelter  

2.6% to 47.4% reduction in work hours 

Various Projects 40% reduction in unbudgeted change 

Medical Office Building 20-30% labor cost saving in MEP 

contractors 

25-30% improvement in mechanical 

components installation 

6 months of schedule reduction in overall 

project 

$9 million saving in cost 

Aquarium Project $200,000 savings 

Arts center $10 million savings 

Pilot plant facility $60% reduction in RFIs 
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Various projects 10% savings from the contract value 

 

Conclusion 

The paper concluded that the flexibility, generality and project design cost of 

design was challenging in the small scale projects where it showed up higher performance 

in larger scaled projects and specialized projects. But also this challenge could be 

negligible if we take in consideration the raised accuracy and understanding of the project 

in early design stages.  It also showed that the integrated design criteria were higher than 

traditional design methods where the ability to work on the same central model is higher 

than that in the traditional methods, but it may be challenging sometimes due to technical 

and logistic issues. And the time period of design submission had been affected in earlier 

design stages where it was reduced in higher levels of detailing. Where the cost impact was 

remarkable in different case and project types and different project phases. 
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